Role of cII protein in stimulating transcription initiation at the lambda PRE promoter. Enhanced formation and stabilization of open complexes.
Abortive and productive initiation assays were used to study transcription initiation at the PRE promoter of phage lambda in vitro. Two parameters were measured: k2, the rate constant for the transition between closed and open complexes; and KB, the equilibrium constant for the initial binding of RNA polymerase to promoter DNA. In the absence of cII protein (which activates PRE) the PRE promoter was extremely weak as expected, with k2 = 4.0 X 10(-4) S-1 and KB = 1.0 X 10(7) M-1. The addition of cII protein resulted in about a 15-fold increase in KB and a 40-fold increase in k2. Thus, cII activation of PRE results both in enhanced binding of RNA polymerase to DNA to form closed complexes and in an enchanced rate of isomerization of closed to open complexes. In addition, we found that open complexes formed in the presence of cII protein were at least four times as stable as those formed in its absence. This suggests that RNA polymerase and cII protein may remain in close contact even after complexes are formed.